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Nail & Hair Bar 

"Beauty at Your Finger Tips"

Burbank's Nail & Hair Bar is one of those rare places where you can get

your hair cut and your nails done in a single visit without compromising on

the quality of either. The salon boasts a fabulous location close to the

heart of the city and a staff of talented nail technicians who will have you

feeling as good as new. When it comes to nail color, there's a whole

plethora to choose from with over 400 nail polish and 200 gel colors at

hand. It's all about the details, and the folk at the Nail & Hair Bar pay

attention to every last one; all you have to do is sit back, relax and allow

yourself to be pampered. From basic mani-pedi combos to specialty

treatments with indulgent spa essentials, acrylic nail enhancements,

waxing, hair cuts and coloring, the spa offers a diverse range of

professional services to cater to all your basic beauty needs.

 +1 818 953 4000  nailhairbar@yahoo.com  107 East Alameda Avenue, Burbank CA
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Frenchy's Beauty Parlor 

"Rock 'N Roll Salon"

Frenchy's Beauty Parlor is a salon with a rock 'n roll atmosphere with a

1950s retro decor. The salon is decorated in pink and black, but men

shouldn't be intimidated since they have special treatments just for them.

The salon offers haircuts, coloring, waxing and facials for both men and

women. Frenchy's Beauty Parlor is known for it's trendy haircuts to

complement its trendy retro decor.

 +1 818 845 7545  www.frenchysbeautyparlo

r.com/store_info.htm

 frenchysbeautyburbank@y

ahoo.com

 2403 West Magnolia

Boulevard, Burbank CA
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Flirt Salon 

"No More Waxing Woes"

Getting a wax can be an awkward and painful process, but it doesn't have

to be; all you need is an aesthetician who knows how to do it right. The

solution to all your beauty woes can be found right here at Flirt Salon. Put

your trust in the aestheticians at Flirt and you'll never have to suffer

another botched wax, tint or eyebrow shaping again. The salon also offers

a range of facials, peels and hand treatments for when you're feeling

indulgent. With the assurance of professional services and top products, a

beauty treatment at the Flirt Salon is sure to leave you feeling refreshed,

renewed and ready to take on the world.

 +1 818 843 9400  www.flirtsalon.net  flirtsalon@gmail.com  859 North Hollywood Way,

Burbank CA
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Oasis Nail Spa 

"Healthy Hands and Happy Feet"

Pamper yourself with a mani-pedi at the Oasis Nail Spa. This local salon

has come to be a popular choice for basic and specialty nail treatments

that employ the finest products. Besides the usual mani-pedis, the salon

also offers indulgent add-ons like exfoliation, hydration and detox

treatments that are sure to leave your skin glowing with health. While the

salon is best known for their natural and gel nail treatments, acrylic

enhancements and nail art are offered as well. Other beauty treatments

like specialty facials using Phytomer products, head and shoulder

massages, waxing, and tinting also feature on the spa menu, making this a

great place to treat yourself to some much deserved rest and relaxation.

Book an appointment or simply walk in for a fresh set of dazzling digits.

 +1 818 239 1688  alameda.oasisnailspa.com/alameda/  4203 West Alameda Avenue, Toluca

Lake, Burbank CA
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